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• Food and Drink Policy

• Restrooms

• Questions

• Informational Packets

Housekeeping 



• Examine History of Violence in 
Gathering Places

• Discuss Response to Active 
Threat

• Interactive Exercise

• Provide Active Threat 
Prevention Information

• Q&A

Objectives



• This presentation should not be relied upon
as legal advice and is designed as a guide
only.

• You should consult with your own legal
advisor prior to implementing a particular
plan.

Disclaimer



History of Violence in Gathering Places



250 Active Shooter Incidents in the 
United States From 2000 to 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.fbi.gov/about/partnerships/office-of-partner-engagement/active-shooter-incidents-graphics
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Presentation Notes
From FBI Websitehttps://www.fbi.gov/about/partnerships/office-of-partner-engagement/active-shooter-incidents-graphics



Presenter
Presentation Notes
From FBI Website:  https://www.fbi.gov/about/partnerships/office-of-partner-engagement/active-shooter-incidents-graphics-Talking Point-Casualties increased so much in 2017 due to accounting for wounded and killed individuals during incidents. Also many incidents were aimed at larger crowds/venues (i.e. Las Vegas incident accounted for over 500 wounded and killed)









Close to Home

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Upper left corner-Rite aid distribution center temp employee Snochia Moseley shot coworkers and herselfUpper right-Capital Gazette shooting--On June 28, 2018, a mass shooting occurred at the offices of The Capital, a newspaper serving Annapolis, Maryland. The gunman, Jarrod Ramos, shot and killed five employees with a shotgun. Two others were injured while trying to escape. Ramos was arrested shortly after and is currently imprisoned while awaiting trial for the shootingLower left corner-On May 3, 2012, a homeless man who regularly visited the food bank at an Ellicott City church is thought to have shot a co-rector and killed an administrative assistant there at the St Peter’s Episcopal Church. Investigators learned that the shooter had recently been involved in a dispute with church members,” police said in a statement. “He visited the church regularly to access their food bank but recently had become belligerent and argumentative.Lower right corner--Armed with an AR-15-style assault rifle and at least three handguns, a man shouting anti-Semitic slurs opened fire inside a Pittsburgh synagogue Saturday morning, killing at least 11 congregants and wounding four police officers and two others, the authorities said.  In a rampage described as among the deadliest against the Jewish community in the United States, the assailant stormed into the Tree of Life Congregation, where worshipers had gathered in separate rooms to celebrate their faith, and shot indiscriminately into the crowd, shattering what had otherwise been a peaceful morning.



•     Buildings are rarely designed with security issues as an important         
feature. Subsequently, by their very design they are often vulnerable. 

• Usually not perceived as a serious crime risk, thus, security measures are 
frequently minimal and inadequate. 

• “Who would want to cause harm against us?” mentality 

Security Vulnerabilities



• Presents Target-Rich environment to assailant looking to cause harm

• Key control and access management may be weak. 

• May have an icon status that is often a flash point to a variety of hate 
groups or terrorists. 

Security Vulnerabilities



An active threat is defined as any incident, which by its 
deliberate nature, creates an immediate threat or 
presents an imminent danger to the community.

Active Threat Event



Active Shooter

Subject Armed with a Weapon

Bomb Threats

Threat of Arson

Combative Subject

A person who is actively 
attempting to kill others

What Are Active Threats?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Differentiate from a property crime/attempted robbery/burglary and an active threat



• No “Profile”

• Most incidents involved a single shooter

• Predominantly male, rarely female

• May have previously broadcast intentions

• Deliberate, Focused, Detached

The Assailant 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Profile -Range from young kids to senior citizensMost are male, but some have been femaleCome from all racesNo Profile-Mindset-Deliberate FocusedDetachedBullyMany kill themselves when confronted by the police-Broadcast-Some announce their intentions by posting on social media, talking to friends or other methods



Assailant Contributing Factors
• Mental Health 
• Financial strain
• Job related
• Conflicts with 

friends/peers
• Marital problems
• Abuse of illicit 

drugs/alcohol
• Other (e.g. caregiving 

responsibilities)
• Death of 

friend/relative
• Hate-based

• Conflict at school
• Physical injury
• Conflict with parents
• Conflict with other 

family members
• Sexual 

stress/frustration
• Criminal problems
• Civil problems

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From FBI website-Talking Point- If you observe an employee or co-worker that has been impacted by one or more of the above stressors, offer Employee Assistance Program/Resources***Elaborate only on a few stressors from this list and refrain from reading each stressor from the powerpoint



The Assailant Connection to a Facility

*Refers to incidents involving active shooters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mention Columbia Mall Shooting and suspect had no connection to victimsMention Nail Salon shooting in Ellicott City suspect connected to one of the victimsHarford County Rite Aid Distribution Center connection to facility as temp employee



The Assailant Targets

*Refers to incidents involving active shooters as of 2013

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 



Average law enforcement response time to these events 
is approximately 3 minutes.  In the law enforcement 
world, this is amazingly fast.

“In 67 incidents where the duration of the incident could be 
ascertained, 44 (69.0%) of 67 incidents ended in 5 minutes 
or less, with 23 ending in 2 minutes or less.” (FBI)

That means our best way for 

reducing fatalities is to improve 

civilian response.

Police Response to Active Threats



Civilian Response to an 
Active Threat Incident

Denial
Deliberation

Action

Normal human emotional response:



RUN, HIDE, FIGHT






• Call 911
• Leave ASAP
• Know your exits
• Consider Secondary Exits

RUN



• Lock the door
• Lights out
• Out of sight
• Silence cellular phones

If you can’t run…

HIDE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More than just hide…make it hard to get in



• Barricade
• Heavier = Better
• More = Better
• Doorstops =  Better

HIDE



• Outward opening
• Ropes
• Tactical Knots

HIDE



• Positioning
• Disarm, if possible
• Fight for your life

If you can’t run or hide…

FIGHT



Run

FightHide

Reassess



• “I'm not going out in a parking 
lot. I'm not going out like this. I'm 
not gonna let my wife down. I'm 
not gonna let my daughter 
down, and I'm not letting my 
step-kids down.” –Lt Brian 
Murphy

Survival Mindset

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is about mindset – the point is shot does not equal dead.  You can and must keep fighting.This is detail on Murphy’s storyMurphy took a shot to the neck and can speak only in a whisper now. He is scheduled to undergo further surgeries on his throat and hand, and his career with the Oak Creek, Wisconsin, police department is in limbo.Published in the January 2013 issueMurphy was the first to arrive at the scene of the Sikh temple in Wisconsin where a gunman killed six people on August 5, 2012. He was shot fifteen times. He served in the Marine Corps from 1980 to 1985.Interviewed October 5, 2012



• Victim or Assailant?

• Follow commands 

• Show your palms

• Do not make any sudden movements

• Avoid yelling or pointing

When Police Arrive



• Most incidents are over in minutes

• Call 911 as soon as possible

• Run, Hide, Fight when faced with an active assailant

• Reassess Situation Constantly

• Follow Police Commands when they arrive

During Active Threat  Key Points

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Explain Safety Zones 



Interactive Exercise

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tabletop exercise about active shooter entering the room and ask audience what they would do. Give updates and force them to come up with alternatives if different variables are introduced








Removing Opportunity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Goal is to remove opportunity from the Assailant.Prevention and proper planning assist with removing this opportunity



Establish a Critical Incident Safety Team 

What You Should Do

This Team Should
• Plan and carry out drills (evacuation, shelter in 

place, lockdown) / Meet regularly 

• Develop a communication  system (phone tree, 
email, text message/ alarm system)

• Develop a facility notification system 

• Set up members of team to have a specific 
duty/function during a critical incident

• Consider Interior/Exterior Monitoring 

• Review site security

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask how many have safety teams?How many do drills?How many have discussed or planned for an active shooter event?Highlight designated communication notification system coordinator



What You Should Do

• Review site security
• Basic facility security measures (cameras, alarms, lighting, hiding 

places, door locking procedures, etc.)
• Professional site assessment  (private security or LE)
• Collaborate with Law Enforcement (pre-planning: walk through, 

entrances and exits, remote access to cameras, etc.)
• Provide floor plans of facility to LE



• Establish Lockdown Protocol
• Safe Room 
• Separate buildings
• Medical Supplies/GO Bags
• Phone (landline)
• Adequate barricades 
• Color coded/numbered to assist LE arrival

What You Should Do

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you cannot evacuateHighlight Safe room should contain medical supplies, phone (landline), adequate barricades, might be color coded/numbered to assist LE when arrive or to tell dispatch location



Train your Staff

• Share information learned here

• Hang active shooter posters at visible locations as 
reminders

• Host meetings where info is shared and drills can be 
done

• Talk about active assailants and drill during in-
service training/ staff meetings

What You Should Do



Establish “Lookout”  Program
This Program Should:

• Ask members of the organization to exercise situational 
awareness and be aware whenever possible. 

• Contact neighbors of the organization and request they 
watch its property for any unusual or suspicious activity 
and/or person(s).

• Possibly have volunteers (security team) or local law 
enforcement make a nighttime security check of the 
property. 

• Have a parked motor vehicle on the premises at different 
times and locations.

What You Should Do



• Consider demographics (children, seniors, persons with 
disabilities, law enforcement, military, etc)

• Firearms Policy (concealed carry permits…who can or may 
be carrying a firearm)

• Banning individuals who may be a threat

What You Should Do



• Establish Evacuation Procedure
• Does your staff know all the exits?
• Assigning employees to exits to prevent funneling at one 

exit location
• Handicap access
• Multiple exits if one is locked
• Visible reminders (signs, lights above exits)
• Audible alarms (fire alarm)
• Drills

What You Should Do



Evacuation Planning: 
Know ALL Available Exits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
View with NO SOUNDWhile this is not an assailant situation, it shows how important it is in ANY emergency to be aware of other possible exit points, not just the entrance where you came in.Note: how quickly this happenedPeople didn’t realize the threat until 20+ seconds in (denial)People assessed and believed they would be able to get out in time (how quickly smoke consumed entire location)Deliberation failures with everyone’s exit strategy (heading to main doors—only door they knew)




• Preparation, planning and practice is key

• Run, Hide, Fight when facing an incident 
is how to survive and minimize fatalities

Wrapping up…



Discussion &

Questions



• For Meeting/Presentation Requests/Security Surveys:
• Email us at: HCPDOutreach@howardcountymd.gov

• Or Call Howard County Police Dept. Community 
Outreach at:
• 410-313-2207

Contact Us

mailto:HCPDOutreach@howardcountymd.gov
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